
Driving Instructor

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Looking forward to growth experience and skills with company stays long, shows customers 
service experience and do hard work etc.

Skills

Good Communication Skills, Cleaning Skills.

Work Experience

Driving Instructor
ABC Corporation  March 2012 – June 2012 
 Cleaned and vacuumed, drove it to the national Alamo for cleaning and put back for the 

renting customers.
 Helped the customers find the right car that fits whole the familys or find look for the right car

on the right spot.
 Served the customers and make them happy, and thanks them to bring them back.
 Answered the question to customers.
 Worked hard and together as a team member help each other, gives advice to other training 

others.
 Helped the guess with heavy items, cleaning any spilled.
 Ensured each student can receive a state driving license.

Driving Instructor
ABC Corporation  2009 – 2012 
 Was responsible for making sure the go carts and the track was ready for customers.
 Worked outside and would instruct the customers how to race the cars safely.
 Was responsible for watching the customers race the track without violation.
 Also I had to run on the track to push out stuck carts and pick up knocked down cones.
 At the end of the day I was to gas the carts up, clean up the track, the race pit, the garage, 

along with the inside lobby and arcade.
 From taking trash out to wiping windows and cars down, I excelled in up keeping the track and

carts, focusing on their efficiency and appearance.
 Interacted with different customers continuously and gained quality customer experience 

through this job..

Education

Diploma in Biology, computer classetc. - 2009(Denver South High School - Denver, CO)
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